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Partner with us to deliver the UK’s flagship space event in 2019.
International Convention Centre (ICC) Wales

SPONSORSHIP 
AND EXHIBITION 
OPPORTUNITIES
Inspire. Innovate. Grow.

24 – 26 SEPT 2019
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The UK Space Conference is well 
established as the most important and 
influential event for space in the UK. 

In September 2019, the UK and international space 
community from across government, industry 
and academia will come together to exchange 
ideas, share plans, develop relationships and 
seek inspiration to thrive in the new space age.

The conference will again provide unrivalled 
networking opportunities and build on the success 
of Manchester 2017 where 1,200 representatives 
and over 100 exhibitors took part. The International 
Convention Centre in Wales will play host in 2019 
and provide the perfect backdrop for sponsors 
and exhibitors to increase brand awareness 
and demonstrate thought leadership in the 
strategic issues affecting the space community.

Introducing the UK 
Space Conference 2019

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019

We have worked hard to develop a full range of 
sponsorship packages for the UK Space Conference 
2019 outlined in this brochure. All are designed 
to allow you to achieve your business objectives 
and networking goals over the three-days. 

The UK Space Conference could not take 
place without the fantastic support from our 
sponsors, exhibitors and stakeholders. 

I look forward to seeing you in September 2019.

UK SPACE CONFERENCE 2019

Jeremy Curtis 
UK Space Agency 
Chair of the UK Space Conference 
Organising Committee

© ESA
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INDUSTRY61% 

19% ACADEMIA / EDUCATION

17% GOVERNMENT

2% MEDIA

1% STUDENTS

UK Space Conference 2017 in numbers

rated their overall experience 
at the conference as 
‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’

95%

DINNER 
GUESTS

585

DELEGATES

1,223

SPONSORS

19

EXHIBITORS

109

TWITTER 
IMPRESSIONS

17 
million

SPEAKERS

224

DISCOVER SPACE IN 
MANCHESTER ATTENDES

2,000

Audience breakdown Delegate feedback

79% would attend the 2019 
conference

59% rated the networking 
opportunities as ‘Excellent’

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019

4
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What to expect

HEAR

from the UK and international 
space community and 
get the latest updates 

from across the sector.

CONNECT

and build relationships and 
networks with peers from across 
the fast-changing space market. 

Discuss emerging challenges, 
discover new opportunities 

and exchange ideas.

PARTICIPATE

from the best and each other; be 
that industry specialists, policy 

makers or thought leaders. Find 
solutions to problems you face. 

LEARN

in thought-provoking 
sessions and have your 

say on the key issues 
affecting the sector. 

ENJOY

the best networking event in 
the UK space calendar with 
a buzzing drinks reception 

in the exhibition area 
(day 1) and a spectacular 

gala dinner (day 2).  

UK SPACE CONFERENCE 2019
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Why partner with us?

The UK Space Conference 2019 is the platform to reach 
c.1,400 decision makers, industry experts, government 
officials and innovators from across the UK and 
international space sector. If your organisation wants 
to be positioned at the heart of strategic thinking in the 
space sector, you must have a presence at this key event. 

UK SPACE CONFERENCE 2019

A package to suit your 
needs (and budget)
There are a range of packages to 
suit every budget and match your 
bespoke business requirements. 
Whether this means building 
your profile, demonstrating a new 
product, showing your thought 
leadership or getting your colleagues 
in front of the right contacts.

Take advantage of the 
on-going benefits
It won’t be just your presence on the 
day that matters. There are many 
opportunities to get your brand 
and message to delegates in the 
event marketing and on the website, 
both before and after the event.

The best environment to 
exhibit and showcase
When you exhibit at the conference, 
you’ll be shoulder to shoulder 
with industry leaders, innovative 
start-ups, academics and SMEs. 
You will be perfectly positioned 
to increase awareness of your 
organisation and demonstrate 
engagement in the strategic issues 
affecting the space sector. 

The exhibition will include numerous 
spaces to explore, learn, do business 
and network. Evening drinks 
reception (day 1), barista bars, 
charge stations, informal seating, 
business zones and spotlight 
talks will engage and entertain 
delegates over three-days.

Many of our sponsorship packages 
include exhibition space. 

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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SPONSORSHIP 
PACKAGES
Inspire. Innovate. Grow.
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PACKAGES

Platinum Sponsor
£20,000

As a platinum sponsor, you will get maximum brand exposure and be one of our three most 
significant contributors to the event. The package allows for extensive branding throughout 
the event and a large exhibition stand in a prime location to maximise your brand exposure and 
networking opportunities. Elevate your presence with enhanced opportunities - new for 2019! 

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Lead logo and 200-word 
description on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

•   Lead logo in e-bulletins

Print •   Lead logo on hardcopy marketing 
collateral distributed at industry 
events leading up to the conference

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Lead logo and 200-word 
description on event website 

•   Acknowledgement on press 
release as platinum sponsor

•   Lead logo on thank you e-bulletin

3 available

 “The UK Space Conference is a key event for Airbus 
and the UK space industry. It provides a vital platform 

for industry, academia, political influencers and 
decision makers to network, discuss and engage on 

current and future topics. It also presents opportunities 
for newcomers to discover the breadth of the sector, 

exchange ideas and showcase their products.”
Liz Seward, Senior Strategist, 

Airbus

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

ONSITE

Feature •   Verbal acknowledgement and lead 
logo in opening and closing plenary 
sessions as platinum sponsor

Print •   Lead logo to be featured on the 
floorplan and directional signage 
displayed at the venue

•   Logo and 200-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Full page advertisement in 
delegate brochure

Branding •  Logo (large) on welcome signage

•   Logo (large) on stage backdrop 
in plenary session 

•   Marketing materials or branded gifts in 
delegate bags (provided by sponsor and 
subject to Organising Committee approval)

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Elite Exhibitor stand package, 
including first choice from a 
list of prime locations  

•   Ten complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

•  One Gala Dinner table (10 places)

NEW

NEW

NEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Regional Sponsor
£20,000

As a regional sponsor, you will benefit from extensive brand exposure pre, during and post event. You 
will be recognised as a significant contributor to the conference. To qualify for the Regional sponsor 
your organisation must be located in Wales.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Lead logo and 200-word 
description on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

•   Lead logo in e-bulletins

Print •   Lead logo on hardcopy marketing 
collateral distributed at industry 
events leading up to the conference

ONSITE

Feature •   Verbal acknowledgement and lead 
logo in opening and closing plenary 
sessions as regional sponsors

Print •   Lead logo to be featured on the 
floorplan and directional signage 
displayed at the venue

•   Logo and 200-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Full page advertisement in 
delegate brochure

Branding •  Logo (large) on welcome signage

•   Logo (large) on stage backdrop 
in plenary session 

•   Marketing materials or branded gifts in 
delegate bags (provided by sponsor and 
subject to Organising Committee approval)

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Elite Exhibitor stand package, 
including first choice from a 
list of prime locations  

•   Ten complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

•  One Gala Dinner table (10 places)

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Lead logo and 200-word 
description on event website 

•   Acknowledgement on press 
release as regional sponsor

•   Lead logo on thank you e-bulletin

1 available

“Parallel sessions were extremely 
engaging and well-paced.”

Norton Rose, 
 Fulbright Ltd

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Networking Sponsor
£15,000

Networking was a major part of the UK Space Conference in 2017 and we will be stepping up 
the opportunity for 2019. We’re looking for a single organisation to sponsor the networking 
activities across the three-day conference. The package will include lead branding at all of the 
networking events within the exhibition hall, including the day one networking reception.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 100-word profile 
on event website 

•  Link from event website to your website

•  Logo on e-bulletins

ONSITE

Feature •   Verbal acknowledgement on 
the spotlight stage during the 
networking reception

•  Logo to be featured on floorplan

Print •   Logo and 100-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Half-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure

Branding •   Lead logo during networking reception

•  Lead logo on all networking area signage

•  Lead logo on refreshment area signage

•   Logo (small) on stage backdrop 
in plenary session

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•  Premium Exhibitor stand package

•   Five complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

•  One Gala Dinner table (10 places)

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 100-word profile 
on event website

1 available

“The UK Space Conference is a vital 
and stimulating forum to debate space 
policy, network with peers, form new 

collaborations, and do business.”
Sarah Parker, Managing Director, 

Surrey Satellite Technology

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019

NEW

NEW

NEW
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PACKAGES

Gala Dinner Sponsor
£15,000

As exclusive sponsor of the Gala Dinner hosted on the evening of the second 
day, you will take prime position during the extremely popular event. Over 
600 guests from industry, academia and government attend.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 100-word profile 
on event website 

•  Link from event website to your website

•  Logo on e-bulletins

ONSITE

Feature •   Verbal acknowledgement on the 
stage during the gala dinner

Print •   Logo and 100-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Half-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure

Branding •   Lead logo on all gala dinner signage and 
collateral including table numbers

•   Marketing materials, decorations or 
branded gifts on tables (provided by 
sponsor and subject to Organising 
Committee approval)

•   Logo (small) on stage backdrop 
in plenary session

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•  Premium Exhibitor stand package

•   Five complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

•  One Gala Dinner table (10 places)

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 100-word profile 
on event website

1 available

“The UK Space Conference is a great 
place for government, industry, and 
academia to get together to create 

new innovative collaborations.”
Yemi Francois, 

Telespazio Vega UK

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

NEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Gold Sponsor
£12,500

The Gold Sponsor package combines excellent brand exposure and an enhanced exhibition 
package. A fantastic opportunity for coverage before, during and after the conference.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 100-word profile 
on event website 

•  Link from event website to your website

•  Logo in e-bulletins

ONSITE

Print •   Logo and 100-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Half-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure

•   Logo (small) featured 
on floorplan

Branding •   Logo (medium) on stage backdrop 
in plenary session

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•  Premium Exhibitor stand package

•   Six complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

•  Five individual Gala Dinner tickets

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 100-word profile 
on event website

8 available

“Reaction Engines was delighted to be a Gold 
Sponsor for last year’s conference, which was 
a brilliant event to build on what has been an 
exciting past year for the UK space sector.”

Mark Thomas, CEO, 
Reaction Engines Ltd 

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

NEW

NEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

£7,000

A new opportunity for 2019, the silver package combines brand exposure with an exhibition 
package to ensure your company branding is out there before, during and after the conference.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website 

•  Link from event website to your website

•  Logo in e-bulletins

ONSITE

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Quarter-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure

•   Logo (small) featured 
on floorplan

Branding •   Logo (small) on stage backdrop 
in plenary session

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•  Standard Exhibitor stand package

•   Five complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

•  Two individual Gala Dinner tickets

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

3 available

“The conference was an excellent opportunity 
to engage with Space experts from across the 

community, and our stand generated much more 
interest than we expected which was great.”

Paul Seidman, Team Leader, 
DSTL

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

NEW

Silver SponsorNEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Innovation Zone Sponsor
£8,000

The Innovation Zone is a must-visit feature at the UK Space Conference. It brings together the 
very best in space industry and the supporting agencies. This creates a vibrant networking and 
knowledge-transfer hub for exhibitors and visitors alike. Be part of an event feature that showcases 
research, technology and skills driving the major developments across the space sector.  

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website 

•  Link from event website to your website

•  Logo in e-bulletins

ONSITE

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Quarter-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure

•   Logo (small) featured 
 on the floorplan

Branding •   Logo (small) on stage backdrop 
in plenary session

•   Logo placed prominently within 
the Innovation Zone area

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•  Standard Exhibitor stand package

•   Five complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

•  Five individual Gala Dinner tickets

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

1 available

“Our stand in the “Innovation Zone” was 
very useful generated much more interest 

than we expected which was great.”
David Robertson, 

University of Glasgow

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

NEW

NEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Conference Bag Sponsor
£7,000

Be the exclusive conference bag sponsor at the event and take advantage of this considerable 
brand exposure opportunity, reaching over C.1,400 delegates, exhibitors and other sponsors.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Feature •   Lead logo on the conference bag

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Quarter-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Two complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

1 available

“Incredible enthusing event”
Simon Holland, Director, 

Barefoot Lightning Ltd

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Barista Bar Sponsor
£6,000

New for 2019, be the first coffee bar sponsor at the conference. This key show feature will take 
a prime location in the exhibition hall creating an unmissable creative opportunity to showcase 
your company branding in front of the whole space community who are busy networking with 
purpose. We expect this package to sell out fast… because who doesn’t love fresh coffee?

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Feature •   Logo on coffee collateral – coffee 
cups, coffee cup sleeves or 
coasters (to be confirmed) 

•   Logo on event branding within 
the barista bar area

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Quater-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Two complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

1 available

“The networking opportunities 
were superb.”

Ian Stones, Analyst, 
Government of Canada

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

NEW

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Outreach Sponsor
£6,000

Be the face of the Outreach programme and inspire the next generation. We are planning an 
extensive Outreach and Education Programme alongside the event for primary and secondary 
school children. A series of activities, talks, workshops and experiments will take place to capture 
the imagination of students and inspire interest in science. One sponsor will benefit from aligning 
themselves with this activity and can play and a role in shaping the programme of activities.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Logo on outreach conference 
bag (to be confirmed)

•   Marketing materials, or branded 
gifts in delegate bags (provided by 
sponsor and subject to Organising 
Committee approval)

Branding •   Sole branding of the Outreach area

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Two complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

1 available

“The event was a great opportunity to promote the 
Welsh space proposition, learn about the wider 
space sector and potential future development”

Dr. John Idris Jones, 
Snowdonia Enterprise Zone

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Lanyard Sponsor
£6,000

Show your support by sponsoring the official UK Space Conference lanyard! Each attendee 
will receive this item during registration and will wear it throughout the event.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Branding •  Logo on event lanyards

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Quarter-page advert in delegate brochure

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

1 available

“As an employee of an SME it was great 
to have the chance to Pitch to the primes. 
We were approached by useful contacts 

for the remainder of the visit.”
Oxford Technical Solutions 

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Spotlight Stage Sponsor
£5,000

The spotlight stage will be an exciting new feature for 2019 and will be located in a prime postition. 
The stage will play host to exciting content throughout the event by bringing sessions to the 
exhibition floor including the Soapbox sessions. This profile-raising sponsorship package will put 
your company at the forefront of all our visitors and exhibitors during the three-day conference. 

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Feature •   Opportunity to present a session 

•   Verbal acknowledgement on the 
spotlight stage as sponsor 

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Quarter-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure 

•   Logo (small) featured 
on the floorplan

Branding •   Logo placed prominently within 
the Spotlight stage area

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Two complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

1 available

“As someone new to the ‘space’ community, I 
found the conference speakers and panellists 
approachable and engaging to talk with, they 

were wonderful ambassadors for the industry.”
Arwen Hobday, 
Self-employed

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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Small Business Zone Sponsor
£5,000

New for 2019, small businesses and start-ups have an important role to play in creating innovative 
space technologies. This will be a key feature during the event,  focusing on the hottest SMEs in the 
space industry.  As the key sponsor of this zone, you will identify your organisation as a promoter of 
start-ups and SMEs in the UK Space sector – the type of businesses that are so often the source of 
game changing innovation. We are looking to host the Pitch to the Prime session within this zone.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Quarter-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure

•   Logo (small) featured on the floorplan

Branding •   Logo to be placed prominently 
within the SME Zone area

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Two complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

1 available

“The space 101 sessions were very good. 
The pitch to the primes and soapbox 

sessions were excellent – practical steps 
to support grassroots UK innovation”

Owen Price, Group Leader, 
SI&E AWE plc

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Themed Zone Sponsor
£5,000

New for 2019, our themed zones will be a must-visit feature at the UK Space 
Conference. They will be a vibrant networking and knowledge-transfer hub 
for exhibitors and visitors alike based on the themes set for the conference 
sessions. Please contact the Sponsorship team for further information.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Quarter-page advertisement 
in delegate brochure

•   Logo (small) featured 
on the floorplan

Branding •   Logo placed prominently 
within the themed zone

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Two complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

“I enjoyed the poster presentations as it 
gave me a change to discuss my research 

with interested people from slightly 
different fields with an interest in space.”

Kings College London

Multiple

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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PACKAGES

Poster Session Sponsor
£5,000

New for 2019, an opportunity to sponsor the popular poster session is available. 
Following exceptional demand in 2017, you will be able to sponsor the physical 
posters that are submitted for the event. More than 25 were submitted in 2017 
featuring new mission concepts, new instrument concepts and mission results.

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Print •   Logo and 50-word profile 
in delegate brochure

•   Logo (small) featured 
on the floorplan

Branding •   Logo placed prominently within 
the poster zone area

Networking 
and 
Exhibition

•   Two complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

1 available

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019

“Fantastic conference and superb 
speakers - well done!”

Phil Carvil, PhD Student, 
Kings College London
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Delegate Brochure 
Sponsor Collateral Sponsor
Gain conference-wide brand exposure through 
having your logo on the delegate brochure.

Achieve extensive brand exposure through having 
your logo on the delegate pens as collateral sponsor. 

PRE-EVENT

Digital •  Logo on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

PRE-EVENT

Digital •  Logo on event website 

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Print •   Lead logo on delegate brochure front cover

•   Full-page advertisement in the delegate brochure

•   Logo and 50-word profile in delegate brochure

ONSITE

Branding •  Logo on delegate pens. Pens to be provided by Sponsor

£3,500
1 available

£1,000
1 available

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo on event website

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo on event website
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EXHIBITION 
PACKAGES
Inspire. Innovate. Grow.
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Elite Exhibitor Package
£4,500

This space-only or shell scheme option gives you maximum exposure and impact with a 36 sqm 
space.  You will have the flexibility to design your own stand and showcase your company.

Limited

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 150-word profile 
on event website

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Feature •   6m x 6m stand space - space only or 
shell scheme, priority of space subject 
to signing of contract, 2 power sockets, 
1 table and 2 chairs and access to WIFI

•  Lead logo in delegate brochure

•   150-word profile in delegate brochure

•   Five complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets 

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 150-word profile 
on event website

•   Link from event website to your website

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

NEW

NEW

NEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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Premium Exhibitor Package
£3,000

Secure a space for your brand in the delegate brochure and increase 
exposure at the conference with a 6 x 3 metre exhibition stand.

16 avaliable

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 150-word profile 
on event website

•  Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Feature •   6m x 3m shell scheme stand 
with 2 power sockets, 1 table, 2 
chairs and access to Wi-Fi

•  Lead logo in delegate brochure

•   100-word profile in delegate brochure

•   Three complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 100-word profile 
on event website

•  Link from event website to your website

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

EXHIBITION 
PACKAGES

NEW

NEW

NEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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Standard Exhibitor Package
£2,100

This package offers brand exposure at the conference through a 6sqm exhibition stand.

39 available

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 100-word profile 
on event website

•  Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Feature •   3m x 2m stand space Shell scheme 
including, 2 power sockets, 1 table, 
2 chairs and access to Wi-Fi

•   Two complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 100-word profile 
on event website

•  Link from event website to your website

All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

EXHIBITION 
PACKAGES

NEW

NEW

NEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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All opportunities are available following receipt of a signed contract. 
Inclusion of the elements outlined are subject to production 
deadlines which will be discussed at time of booking.

Small Business Package
£650

If your organisation employs fewer than 10 people, this is a great opportunity for 
you. The small business package can help you to connect with potential customers 
by becoming part of our small business zone. The zone will be an open design.

Limited

PRE-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

•   Link from event website to your website

ONSITE

Feature •   2m x 2m space (to be determined) 
within the small business hub, 1 
table, 2 stools, use of networking 
area and access to Wi-Fi

•   One complimentary three-day 
delegate tickets

•   Access to purchase discounted delegate 
tickets (total number to be confirmed)

POST-EVENT

Digital •   Logo and 50-word profile 
on event website

•   Link from event website to your website

EXHIBITION 
PACKAGES

NEW

NEW

NEW

@UKspace2019
#UKspace2019
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Venue information

International Convention Centre (ICC) Wales

The new and exciting ICC Wales has taken inspiration from 
the world’s best convention centres. The result - a stunning 
venue specifically designed for world-class conventions.

The large, slate-and-glass building  will cater for over 
5,000 delegates, offers 2,000 on site car parking spaces, 
and has bridges straight into fresh air and woodland. 
All this and just a stone’s throw from the M4.

UK SPACE CONFERENCE 2019
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The UK Space Conference 2019 Sponsorship team 
are available to answer any questions you may have. 

Please contact Kelly Vowles, 
Sponsorship and Exhibition Manager on:

             +44 (0)117 906 4573

             sponsorship@ukspace2019.co.uk

Contact the Sponsorship team

Terms and Conditions
1.   All package inclusions are subject to receipt of a signed contract. We will provide you with production deadlines at time of booking.

2.   Package details are subject to change until the contract is issued.

3.   All prices are exclusive of VAT at 20%.

4.   All marketing materials and branded gifts or giveaways are subject to UK Space Conference 2019 Organising Committee approval. 

5.   Any speaking opportunities at the conference are subject to UK Space Conference 2019 Organising Committee approval.

6.   By registering your interest through emailing sponsorship@ukspace2019.co.uk you are agreeing to your data being collected and used on behalf of the UK 
Space Agency to contact you about the 2019 and 2021 UK Space Conference. We will never disclose your information to third-parties. You can contact 
us to change your preferences or request we remove your details at any time. By emailing you confirm you have read and understood this statement.

Enhancing your package
Looking to do something a bit different?

If you would like to enhance your 
sponsorship or exhibition package 
please get in touch!

UK SPACE CONFERENCE 2019
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